Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Phytic acid and its salts play an important role in human and non-ruminants diets and bioavailability or assimilation of some food components. They are a principal storage form of phosphorus compounds naturally occurring in plants. For example, poultry diet is mainly based on seeds and plant-based materials. Moreover, in human diet legumes form an essential part of the nourishment containing a significant amount of phytic acid, which exists intrinsically as phytate in the anionic form in plants. Phytates appear mainly as a complex salt of metal cations bound to proteins and starch. Copper(II) ions play an important micronutrient role in plant nutrition showing several functional contributions as enzyme activator, major function in photosynthesis and reproductive stage, in respiratory enzymes and chlorophyll production, cause an increase of sugar content, intensify color and improves flavor in fruit and vegetables \[[@CR1]\]. In our previous work on silver phytates \[[@CR2]\], their environmental, consuming and medicinal importance was reviewed \[[@CR3]--[@CR8]\].

Phytate anions and their complexes affect availability of phosphor and other trace nutrients in plants \[[@CR9]--[@CR12]\]. Phytin complexes usually appear in the germ of corn, the aleurone layer and outer bran of wheat and rice, globoids in legumes and oils from seeds \[[@CR13]--[@CR15]\]. Phytic acid in these natural products inhibits the bioavailability of minerals forming insoluble complexes with the metallic cations, and in consequence impeding the hydrolytic enzymes. Therefore, the necessity of rapid detection and quantification of phytic derivatives in food makes searching for new methods important. The present work proposes an application of several spectroscopic methods for studying copper phytates. It is a continuation of our previous studies on silver phytates \[[@CR2]\]. We expect to confirm the conclusions drawn in the work on structure and spectroscopic properties of the phytate complexes. Instead of Ag^+^ ions, the complexes studied in the present work contain Cu^2+^ ions for which the vibrational and electron spectra have been measured. Due to the magnetic properties of copper(II), EPR and magnetic studies have been performed. The obtained spectroscopic data were discussed in terms of quantum chemical DFT calculations. We believe that the results presented here will be useful in identification of different forms of the phytate copper complexes in plants and human-originated materials.

Experimental {#Sec2}
============

Materials {#Sec3}
---------

The copper phytate complexes were synthesized changing phytic acid to metal mole ratio. In this method, a sample of 5 ml of aqueous solution of phytic acid (50 wt% solution in water, Sigma-Aldrich cat. no. 593648) was mixed thoroughly with 0.75, 1.5 and 2.26 g copper carbonate (Sigma-Aldrich cat. no. 85150) at room temperature for 2--3 h. After complexation, the content of the beaker was freeze dried. The freeze-drying process was conducted by treating the reaction products at 194 K for 24 h, followed by drying them at the pressure 0.02 mbar for 48 h using a Labconco FreeZone laboratory freeze dryer 4.5 L (the USA). The final products were obtained in the form of resin, the XRD structure determination of which was impossible. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} presents the chemical structures of the compounds studied in this work, i.e., IP6=C~6~H~6~(PO~4~H~2~)~6~; IP6Cu=Cu\[C~6~H~6~(PO~4~H~2~)~4~(PO~4~H)~4~\]; IP6Cu~2~=Cu~2~\[C~6~H~6~(PO~4~H~2~)~2~(PO~4~H)~4~\] and IP6Cu~3~=Cu~3~\[C~6~H~6~(PO~4~H)~6~\].Fig. 1The chemical structure of the IP6 (**a**), IP6Cu (**b**), IP6Cu~2~ (**c**) and IP6Cu~3~ (**d**)

IR and Raman spectra measurements {#Sec4}
---------------------------------

IR spectra were measured using a Nicolet iS50 FT-IR (Thermo Scientific) spectrometer equipped with an Automated Beamsplitter exchange system (iS50 ABX containing a DLaTGS KBr detector and a DLaTGS Solid Substrate detector for mid-IR and far-IR regions, respectively). Built-in all-reflective diamond ATR module (iS50 ATR), Thermo Scientific Polaris™ and HeNe laser as an IR radiation source. Polycrystalline mid-IR spectra were collected in the 4000--400 cm^−1^ range in KBr pellets and far-IR spectra in the 600--50 cm^−1^ range in Nujol mull. Spectral resolution was set to 4 cm^−1^.

Raman spectra in the 4000--80 cm^−1^ range were measured in back scattering geometry with a FT Bruker 110/S spectrometer. The resolution was 2.0 cm^−1^. The YAG:Nd (excitation wavelength 1064 nm) laser was used as an excitation source.

Electron absorption spectra {#Sec5}
---------------------------

Room temperature electron absorption spectra were measured in the 200--1500 nm spectral range using a Cary-Varian 5E UV--Vis--near-IR spectrophotometer. In the case of a weak signal of the spectrum, the spectrophotometer was switched to measurements in the diffuse reflectance mode. Diffuse reflectance spectra were recorded with a Praying Mantis diffuse reflectance accessories. In these measurements, the base line was first recorded for Al~2~O~3~ powder, and next this line was subtracted from the spectra that had been obtained for the particular powder sample.

Quantum DFT calculations {#Sec6}
------------------------

The geometry optimization of the molecular structure of the studied compound was performed for a monomeric unit with the use of Gaussian 03 program package \[[@CR16]\]. All calculations were performed using density functional three-parameter hybrid (B3LYP) methods \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\] with the 6-31G(d,p) \[[@CR20]\] basis set starting from the X-ray geometry. The calculated and experimental values were compared using scaling factors to correct the evaluated wavenumbers for vibrational anharmonicity and deficiencies inherent to the used computational level. The animations of the molecular vibrations, NBO energies and other quantum chemical data were performed using the ChemCraft program \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\].

A linear correlation was used for scaling the theoretical wavenumbers to compare them with the experimental values. 0.96 scaling factor was used for the range 3500--2500 cm^−1^, 0.94 for the range 2499--1000 cm^−1^ and 1.00 below 1000 cm^−1^.

EPR spectra and magnetic properties {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------

EPR spectra were recorded in the full temperature range 3--300 K using a conventional X-band Bruker ELEXSYS E 500 CW-spectrometer operating at 9.5 GHz with 100 kHz magnetic field modulation. The magnetic field was changed from 0 to 1.4 T. The investigated samples were in a nanocrystallite powder form. The first derivative of the powder absorption spectra was recorded as a function of the applied magnetic field. Temperature dependence of the EPR spectra of the powder sample in the 3--300 K temperature range was recorded using an Oxford Instruments ESP helium-flow cryostat. The SIMPOW6 program was applied to fit spin Hamiltonian parameters \[[@CR23]\] and EPR-NMR software to generate the EPR spectrum \[[@CR24]\].

Results and discussion {#Sec8}
======================

Molecular structures of the studied copper phytate complexes {#Sec9}
------------------------------------------------------------

In the DFT procedure, the geometry optimization of the IP6Cu complex was performed using the XRD data reported by Blank et al. \[[@CR25]\] for phytic acid sodium salt. The comparison of these structural parameters with the ones calculated in the present work is shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. A good agreement between these data proves that the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) approach used in the DFT calculations is satisfactory. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the geometry of the IP6 and IP6Cu molecules derived from the DFT optimisation.Table 1Comparison of the experimental structural data (bond lengths and angles) with calculated by us geometrical parametersStructural parametersExperimental data \[[@CR25]\]Calculated parametersBond lengths (Å) C--C1.494--1.5751.532--1.550 C--O~P~1.400--1.4701.430--1.458 O~p~--P1.616--1.6471.664--1.770 P=O1.492--1.5061.597--1.704 P--O~H~1.506--1.5271.577--1.618 Na--O or (Cu--O)2.191--2.8991.807--1.987Angles (°) O--Cu--O--166.8 P--O--Cu--101.6--113.6 O--P--O99.0--115.099.6--118.3 P--O--C116.9--121.8116.0--132.2 C--C--C104.1--112.6110.0--114.6Hydrogen bonds D·····A (Å) Intramolecular O--H·····O2.611--2.7772.27--2.72 Intermolecular O--H·····O2.813--3.052-- O--H·····O angle (°)150--176139.3--167.4Fig. 2The view of the IP6 (left) and IP6Cu (right) molecules obtained from the geometry optimization in DFT calculations: (gray)---carbon, (red)---oxygen, (orange)---phosphorus, (light gray)---hydrogen atoms and (pink)---copper atom. In both structures the O--H···O hydrogen bonds are shown

It should be noted that the DFT calculations were performed for the isolated IP6 and IP6Cu molecules, whereas the XRD data \[[@CR25]\] concern the system built of four molecules in the unit cell.

Vibrational spectra {#Sec10}
-------------------

The IR spectra of the studied IP6, IP6Cu, IP6Cu~2~ and IP6Cu~3~ derivatives are shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a, b in the MIR and FIR regions, respectively. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}c shows the Raman spectra measured for all the compounds studied in this work.Fig. 3FT-MIR (**a**), FT-FIR (**b**), Raman (**c**) and electron absorption (**d**) spectra of the studied IP6 and its copper IP6Cu, IP6Cu~2~ and IP6Cu~3~ complexes

The observed IR and Raman bands were assigned to the respective vibrations using these data. Their wavenumbers remain practically the same for all the studied compounds. They correspond to the following normal modes: *ν*(H~2~O) 3348 m,sh; *ν*(O--H···O) 3244 w,sh; 3158 s; *ν*(CH) 2944 sh, 2935 m; *ν*(A, B, C)---Fermi resonance: 2790 s,sh; 2341 m, 2137 sh; *δ*(HOH) 1770 sh, 1688 sh, 1629 m; *δ*(CH) 1396 w; *δ*(O--H···O) 1212 w,sh; *ν*(*φ*) + *δ*(CH) 1153 sh; *ν*(C--O) 1046 m,sh; *ν*~as~(PO~4~) 1116 m, 1039 sh, 937 vs; *ν*~s~(PO~4~) 902 sh; *γ*(CH) 889 sh; *γ*(OH) and *γ*(O--H···) 859 sh, *ν*(*φ*) ring breathing + *δ*(C--O--P) 802 sh; *γ*(OH) + *ν*(PO~4~) 707 m; 668 m; *γ*(*φ*) 632 sh, 614 w; *δ*(C--O--P) 580 w, 553 sh; *δ*~as~(PO~4~) 463 m, 454 m; *δ*~s~(PO~4~) 418 w; *ν*(CuO~6~) 150--280 w, vb. The complex band at 1000 cm^−1^, corresponding mainly to the *ν*~as~(PO~4~) and *ν*~s~(PO~4~) stretching vibrations, dominates the whole spectral band and practically has the same energy regardless of the growing amount of Cu^2+^ cation but its intensity strongly increases in this series. On the other hand, the maximum of the *δ*~as~(PO~4~) band shifts in the studied series from 480 cm^−1^ for IP6, 488 cm^−1^ for IP6Cu, 495 cm^−1^ for P6Cu~2~ to 510 cm^−1^ for IP6Cu~3~. It should be noted that the shape of all these bands slightly changes in this series, which means that the local *C*~s~ symmetry of the phosphate anion for IP6 changes to *C*~1~ for the complexes.

The Raman spectra presented in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}c contain bands similar to those seen in the IR spectra. They are dominated by vibrations of the hydroxyl groups engaged in the hydrogen bonds, phosphate groups and ester C--O--P linkage. The following vibrations are active in the Raman spectra: 1788--1791 and 1600 cm^−1^ − *δ*(H~2~O) and *ν*(O--H····O); 1393--1395 cm^−1^ − *δ*(CH); 1274--1278 and 1066--1069 cm^−1^ − *ν*(C--O) + *ν*~as~(PO~4~); 902--905 and 859--860 cm^−1^ − *ν*~s~(PO~4~), 810--815 cm^−1^ − *ν*(*ϕ*); 634--640 cm^−1^ − *γ*(OH) + *ν*(PO~4~); 503--506 cm^−1^ − *δ*(C--O--P) + *δ*(PO~4~); 454 and 401--403 cm^−1^ − *ν*(Cu--O) + *δ*~s~(PO~4~); 260--264 and 190--193 cm^−1^ − *ν*(Cu--O) + *ν*(O·····H); 190--193 and 143 cm^−1^*ν*(O·····H). The symmetric vibrations of the phosphate group are observed in the ranges 902--905 and 859--860 cm^−1^ as strong and narrow bands. The other bands are broad with medium to weak intensity. It should be noted that other weak and broad bands in the range 140--265 cm^−1^ correspond to the vibrations of the copper--oxygen polyhedron and fit well similar bands observed by Sakai et al. \[[@CR26]\] for other metal--phytates in the range 100--500 cm^−1^.

Supplementary Figure S1 shows visualization of selected vibrational modes proposed for the studied IP6Cu complex. In Table S1, a comparison of the theoretical and experimental wavenumber for the IP6Cu is presented.

The recorded spectra are a good illustration of the structure described by the XRD data \[[@CR25]\] and presented DFT calculations. They consist of a few clearly distinguishable vibrational bands corresponding to the phosphate units, C~6~H~6~ ring and different types of hydroxyl groups involved in different interactions. This is particularly visible when the intensity and shape of the very broad bands in the range 2000--3750 cm^−1^ are compared. For IP6, the component of this band ranging from 3150 to 3250 cm^−1^ exhibits a lower intensity than those of at 2790 and 2341 cm^−1^. The growing content of copper ions in the series IP6Cu, IP6Cu~2~, IP6Cu~3~ causes a gradual intensity increase of the band at 3158 cm^−1^. Having in mind, that each copper ion coordinates at least two water units, a gradual increase of the water amount accompanies this change.

The dependence of the intensity and shape of the main bands observed in the spectra of IP6 and its copper complexes in the ranges 2000--3750, 500--1250 and 300--600 cm^−1^ allows to propose the structure of the CuO~6~ coordination polyhedron. Cu^2+^ ion, substituting the hydrogen atom of the OH group, coordinates six oxygen atoms: two from this hydroxyl group, two oxygen atoms of the P=O groups and two oxygen atoms from the water units present in the structure of the resin material. The structure of the whole CuO~6~ polyhedron could be described as a strongly distorted octahedron. The calculated Cu--O distances range from 1.807 to 1.987 Å.

In the present work, we use quantum chemical DFT calculations in the analysis of the IR and Raman spectra measured in the 50--4000 cm^−1^ range for the IP6, IP6Cu, IP6Cu~2~ and IP6Cu~3~ complexes. Work assignment of the bands presented confirms in several details the results described in the earlier papers in which the vibrational spectra were measured and analyzed \[[@CR26]--[@CR30]\].

Electron absorption spectra {#Sec11}
---------------------------

Electron absorption spectra of the studied phytic acid and its copper complexes are shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}d.

The spectra of IP6 and its copper complexes reveal a strong absorption at 150--300 nm with a weak shoulder at 300 nm (33,330 cm^−1^) and clear, but significantly less intense, bands at 450 nm (22,200 cm^−1^), 550 nm (18,180 cm^−1^) and 760 nm (13,160 cm^−1^). The intensity of these spectral bands increases with the increasing copper amount. For all the studied materials, the third band is observed in the range 350--700 nm. The band in the range 150--300 nm corresponds to the charge-transfer transition between the phosphate anion and copper cation. The HOMO → LUMO transition was evaluated for IP6 and IP6Cu complexes using the same basis and functional as the one applied for vibrational levels. The energies of the electron transitions calculated in such a way are presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, for the IP6Cu complex they agree with the positions observed in the spectra (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}d).Table 2Singlet excited states for IP6 and IP6Cu complexState numberIP6IP6CuEnergy (nm)Oscillator strengthEnergy (nm)Oscillator strength1177.150.0016896.140.00052175.250.0043524.570.00203171.210.0017444.140.00614170.390.0044364.830.01215165.440.0129347.690.00906164.800.0132336.230.01407164.230.0025295.880.00468163.670.0061262.690.00289162.830.0054252.140.002710161.470.0021249.400.0023

The spectra associated with Cu^2+^ ion are *d*--*d* transitions which usually are analyzed in terms of the ligand field theory. The term of the free copper(II) (*d*^9^) is ^2^*D*. It splits into lower ^2^*E*~g~ and higher ^2^*T*~2g~ in octahedral crystal field. Jahn--Teller effect leads to tetragonal or rhombic distortion of the coordination polyhedron for which the ^2^*E*~g~ level splits into ^2^*A*~1~ and ^2^*B*~1~ but ^2^*T*~2g~ level into ^2^*E* and ^2^*B*~2~ levels, the ground state is ^2^*B*~1~. This structure is usually more energetically favored than that of regular octahedron. Further symmetry lowering from *D*~4h~ to, e.g., *C*~2v~ creates a new energy level sequence: *B*~1~(*x*^2^−*y*^2^), *A*~1~(*z*^2^), *A*~1~(*xy*), *A*~2~(*xz*) and *B*~2~(*yz*). Therefore, a complex spectral band is expected for the CuO~6~ distorted octahedron appearing in the copper phytate, similarly to the other Cu(III) compounds \[[@CR31]--[@CR37]\]. Indeed, the electron absorption spectra of the IP6Cu, IP6Cu~2~ and IP6Cu~3~ complexes shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}d exhibit the following *d--d* transitions: ^2^*B*~1g~ → ^2^*E*~g~ 22,200 cm^−1^ (450 nm) and 18,180 cm^−1^ (550 nm); ^2^*B*~1g~ → ^2^*B*~2g~ 13,160 cm^−1^ (760 nm); ^2^*B*~2~ → ^2^*E* 5260 cm^−1^ (1900 nm) and 5050 cm^−1^ (1980 nm). Such a spectroscopic behavior proves that the CuO~6~ unit appears in the studied complexes in the form of elongated along the *z*-axis octahedron and the ground state of Cu^2+^ ions is the *x*^2^--*y*^2^ orbital (^2^*B*~1g~ state). The clear splitting of the ^2^*E*~g~ level seen in the spectra results from the strong structural distortion of the coordination polyhedron. The appearance and splitting of the ^2^*B*~2~ → ^2^*E* transition is particularly expressive. As the copper amount increases in the studied complexes, the growing intensity and a slight shift of the bands are observed and their splitting becomes more distinct.

EPR spectra measurements: magnetic properties {#Sec12}
---------------------------------------------

The EPR spectra of the IP6Cu*x* (*x* = 1, 2, 3) complexes recorded at several temperature values are presented in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. The EPR signal is observed in the range 220--400 mT and it originates from copper ions with a spin of *S* = ½. It is an asymmetric one and it is visible in the whole experimental temperature range. Depending on the value of *g* factor parameters, the ground state of copper ion could be *d*~*z*~^2^ or *d*~*x*~^2^~−\ *y*~^2^. Copper has two magnetic isotopes ^63^Cu (abundance \~ 69%) and ^65^Cu (abundance \~ 31%) with a nucleus spin *I* = 3/2. As one can see in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, weak hyperfine lines derived from the ^63^Cu isotope are only visible in the EPR spectrum of the IP6Cu complexes (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4EPR spectra of the IP6Cu (upper panel), IP6Cu~2~ (middle panel), IP6Cu~3~ (bottom panel) complexes for several temperaturesFig. 5Experimental EPR spectra measured at \~ 60 K and a fitting curve obtained from SIMPOW6 program for Cu complexes (left panel). Spectroscopic *g* factor (right panel) vs. temperature for the same complexes

Spin Hamiltonian parameters of the IP6Cu, IP6Cu~2~ and IP6Cu~3~ complexes were calculated in the present work applying the SIMPOW6 program \[[@CR23]\] to fit the experimental EPR spectra. The results of the fittings are shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} (left panel) and they are summarized in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Three different *g* values were obtained. The large anisotropies of the *g* tensor permit a qualitative establishment of the appropriate ground state wavefunction. When the factor given by *R* = (*g*~1~−*g*~2~)/(*g*~3~−*g*~1~), where (*g*~3~ \> *g*~1~ \> *g*~2~) is greater than unity, a predominantly *d*~*z*~^2^ ground state exists, while for *R* \< 1, a predominant *d*~*x*~^2^~--\ *y*~^2^ state would be expected \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\]. The observed values for the Cu^2+^ sites suggest *d*~*z*~^2^ ground state for IP6Cu, and, *d*~*x*~^2^~--\ *y*~^2^ for the IP6Cu~2~ and IP6Cu~3~ complexes. The local symmetry of copper ions seems to be rhombic like.Table 3Spin Hamiltonian parameters at a temperature of *T* \~ 60 K for copper complexes*g* valueComplexesIP6CuIP6Cu~2~IP6Cu~3~*g* ~*x*~2.23 (2)2.37 (2)2.24 (2)*g* ~*y*~2.21 (1)2.18 (1)2.20 (1)*g* ~*z*~2.06 (2)2.07 (2)2.17 (2)The *g* values are given in the standard notation applied for powder compounds---*g*~*x*~ \> g~*y*~ \> g~*z*~, where *x*, *y*, *z* laboratory axis system

For the IP6Cu complex, a hyperfine structure with the value of hyperfine constant *A* = 12 mT was observed. It is a frequent case when the hyperfine splitting is resolved in a powder EPR spectrum of a Cu(II) complex suggesting a higher isolation of Cu(II) centers. The values of the *g* factors are constant almost in the whole measurement temperature range *T* = 57--273 K, as it can be seen in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} (right panel). The EPR line width remains constant up to *T* = 224 K, then it slightly decreases in the case of Δ*B*~*x*~ and Δ*B*~*y*~ values, while slightly increases in the case of Δ*B*~*z*~ value with increasing temperature. Significant changes in *g* factors and Δ*B* values are observed at about *T* = 273 K. The changes may be due to the presence of water molecules in the IP6Cu complex, being weakly bound to a ligand.

In the case of the IP6Cu~2~ complex, for which EPR spectra were recorded in the same temperature range as for the IP6Cu complex, no significant changes in *g* and Δ*B* parameters were observed (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, right panel).

The IP6Cu~3~ complex was investigated in the temperature range 4--300 K. In the temperature range 4--9 K, the *g* values are increasing while the EPR line-width values are decreasing with increasing temperature. At the temperature *T* = 9 K, there is a sudden change in the *g* value and in the behavior of the observed EPR line width. The changes may suggest a change in the magnetic phase or a structural change of the complex. The values remain constant at the observed temperature *T* = 55 K.

The temperature dependence of the total intensity of the EPR signal is shown in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a--c for the studied copper complexes. The total intensity is proportional to the EPR magnetic susceptibility, *χ*~EPR~. It can be fitted by the Curie--Weiss law, giving *T*~CW~, Curie--Weiss temperature (sometimes called Weiss constant or Weiss temperature). As one can see in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a (left panel), the EPR magnetic susceptibility of IP6Cu is a complex one. In the temperature range 57 K \< *T* \< 140 K, the intensity of the EPR signal decreases in accordance with the Curie--Weiss law, then increases to *T* \~ 210 K, and then decreases again to the room temperature. This is a characteristic behavior usually observed for copper dimers with a spin of *S* = 1. However, the EPR signal attributed to a spin *S* = 1 is not observed in the EPR spectrum (see Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). It is typical for isolated copper ions. We fitted the dependence of the EPR intensity to the modified Bleaney--Bowers + Curie--Weiss equation, obtaining the interaction constant, *J*, with an unreal large value. Therefore, we think that the increase in the EPR intensity can be caused rather by a thermal filling of the excited levels, for which the energy between the ground state is *Δ* \~ 146 cm^−1^. Temperature investigations show strong antiferromagnetic interactions observed for the IP6Cu complex, somewhat weaker antiferromagnetic interactions for IP6Cu~2~, and a lack of magnetic interaction for the IP6Cu~3~ complex. The IP6Cu~3~ complex was also studied at helium temperature. The results of the total intensity vs. temperature show strong antiferromagnetic interactions in the low temperature range (*T* \< 25 K). A change in the total intensity correlates with the decrease in *g* value (*g*~*x*~, *g*~*y*~, *g*~*z*~), which suggests a decrease in the distance between paramagnetic ions. The comparison of the spin Hamiltonian parameters for the studied complexes is presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 6Temperature dependences of EPR integrated intensity calculated for **a** IP6Cu complex (left panel), **b** IP6Cu~2~ complex (middle panel) and **c** IP6Cu~3~ complex (right panel). Solid line is the best fit of the modified Bleaney--Bowers and Curie--Weiss equations to the experimental curve

All the studied complexes reveal a local rhombic symmetry of copper ions. Dominant interactions are of an antiferromagnetic nature, depending on the amount of paramagnetic ions. These results agree with those reported in other works concerning Cu^2+^ ions in oxygen environment \[[@CR34], [@CR40]--[@CR42]\]. On the basis of the structure of a similar compound, myoinositol hexaphosphate dodecasodium salt, a probable origin of the antiferromagnetic coupling could be proposed. According to the XRD data, this salt crystallizes in the Cc monoclinic structure with the cell parameters *a* = 23.091, *b* = 12.203, *c* = 22.894 Å, *β* = 108.300° and *Z* = 4 \[[@CR25]\]. In the solid state, the phytate ring adopts the chair configuration, which is so stable that it also exists in the solution. The metal ions are coordinated to the oxygen atoms of the phosphate units that appear at the equatorial or vertical positions of the IP6 ring. Therefore, the spins of these ions form two ordered sets differing in the direction of the magnetic moment. When Cu^2+^ ions built such sets they may interact with each other by mediation of the phosphate units playing the role of the bridges joining the magnetic ions. Such a situation is particularly effective for the IP6Cu molecule for which the relation IP6:Cu is 1:1. For a greater amount of the magnetic ions, the compensation in magnetic moments can occur leading to weaker antiferromagnetic interactions for the IP6Cu~2~, and lack of magnetic interaction for the IP6Cu~3~ complex.

Conclusion {#Sec13}
==========

The following conclusions can be drawn from the spectroscopic and magnetic studies of the IP6Cu, IP6Cu~2~ and IP6Cu~3~ complexes:The IR and Raman spectra are dominated by the vibrations of the phosphate units as well as both intermolecular and intramolecular O--H···O interactions between the O--H and P=O bonds of the phosphate ions and water units present in the space structure,The local structure of the phosphate unit is *C*~s~ in non-substituted H~2~PO~4~^−^ phosphate. The substitution of Cu^+^ ions leads to lowering of the symmetry to C~1.~The *ν*(Cu--O) vibrations are observed in the 200--510 cm^−1^ range and these motions are strongly coupled with vibrations of the phosphate groups,The electron absorption spectra of the studied materials are characterized by a specific triplet of the bands observed at about 450, 550, 760 nm and an additional weak band at 1900 nm. Their intensity strongly depends on the amount of copper content. They correspond to the *d*--*d* transitions and their doublet character results from a strong distortion of the CuO~6~ polyhedron,The copper--oxygen polyhedron is built of two oxygen atoms originated from hydroxyl groups, two oxygen atoms of the P=O groups and two oxygen atoms of the water molecules present in the structure of the resin material. The calculated Cu--O distances range from 1.807 to 1.987 Å.The rhombic distortion of the CuO~6~ polyhedron has been confirmed by the results of the EPR studies in which the Hamiltonian parameters were characterized. The antiferromagnetic interactions bind Cu^2+^ ions in the structure of the studied complexes.The copper amount influences both spectroscopic and magnetic properties of the studied complexes visible in the change of some band intensities and their splitting.
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